Samsung BRB26600FWW fridge-freezer Built-in F White
Brand : Samsung

Product code: BRB26600FWW/EF

Product name : BRB26600FWW
74L/193L, Total No Frost, R600a, Class F, 288 kWh/year, 35 dB(A), SN-T, White
Samsung BRB26600FWW fridge-freezer Built-in F White:
SpaceMax Technology™
Total No Frost
All Around Cooling
Samsung BRB26600FWW. Door hinge: Right. Climate class: SN-T, Noise level: 35 dB. Fridge net capacity:
193 L, No Frost (fridge), Fridge interior light, Fridge number of shelves/baskets: 4, Number of vegetable
drawers: 1. Freezing capacity: 3 kg/24h, No Frost (freezer). Fresh zone compartment. Energy eﬃciency
class: F, Annual energy consumption: 288 kWh. Product colour: White

Design

Freezer

Appliance placement *

Built-in

Storage time during power failure * 6 h

Product colour *

White

Star rating *

Door hinge

Right

No Frost (freezer) *

Built-in display *

Freezer number of shelves/baskets
*

Performance

4*

3

Ice cube tray

Total gross capacity

267 L

Climate class *

SN-T

Noise emission class *

B

Fresh zone compartment *

Noise level *

35 dB

Ergonomics

Fresh zone

Door open alarm

Fridge
Fridge net capacity *

193 L

Power

Fridge interior light

Energy eﬃciency class *

F

No Frost (fridge) *

Annual energy consumption *

288 kWh

Fridge number of shelves/baskets * 4

AC input voltage

100 - 240 V

Number of vegetable drawers *

1

AC input frequency

50/60 Hz

Fridge door balconies

5

Number of egg balconies

1

Freezer

Weight & dimensions
Width

540 mm

Depth

550 mm

Freezer position *

Bottom-placed

Height

1775 mm

Freezer gross capacity

74 L

Weight

59 kg

Freezing capacity *

3 kg/24h

Package width

600 mm

Package depth

629 mm

Package height

1864 mm

Package weight

61 kg
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